Abstract-This paper presents a processing chain for handling big volume of remotely sensing data when the aim is the generation of wide extent mosaics. More specifically, the data under consideration are level-1 ground range detected Sentinel-1 products with dual polarisation (VV+VH or HH+HV). Two approaches for a) distribution discretization accompanied by false color composition and b) image rendering and mosaicking are proposed. These two components are necessary constituents of the presented mosaicking workflow, nevertheless they can operate independently of each other. The design of the processing chain satisfies three objectives: i) contrasting derivative products of the input Sentinel-1 imagery such as the Global Human Settlement Layer, ii) adapting on a high-throughput computing system for fast execution, and iii) allowing potential extensions to more complex applications such as the image classification. Fast processing, process automation, incremental adjustment and information distinction are the main advantages of the proposed method. Elaboration and focus on these features is carried out during the presentation of the results.
INTRODUCTION
L ARGE scale mosaics of satellite data are crucial for several applications that involve geo-analysis with remote sensing data such as mapping large natural hazard areas [1] , landcover classification [2] and for guiding field investigations [3] . Satellite image mosaicking consists in splicing multiple orthoimages which have overlaps between each other into a seamless complex one. Several methods for image mosaicking have been developed with variations related either to the type of sensor (optical or radar), to the platform (aerial, satellite) or to the type of application (for quantitative or qualitative assessments).
Sensor based methods can be split into two main categories: optical and Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) imagery. In case of optical imagery, the most critical issues to be addressed are the inhomogeneous radiometry related to different illumination conditions across overlapping scenes, different content such as changed agriculture or forestry and undesired objects such as clouds and shadows in the images [4] . For SAR data, several factors affect the geometric and radiometric quality of the data like terrain distortions, changes in look angles or in look directions. Hence, they require adequate methods for compensating those effects when mosaicking the scenes [5] .
Platform based methods follow also two trends: for aerial and Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV), non nadir views, parallax effects, lense distortions require tailored image registration and colour equalization methods for image compositing (e.g. the network-based color equalization approach and the least squares adjustment). For satellite images, changes in the intensity and direction of solar illumination combined with differences in atmospheric conditions call for specific colour balancing approaches methods usually based on state-of-the quadratic programming methods [6] or using histogram matching techniques succerssfully applied to very high resolution satellite images at continental scale [7] . Application based approaches depend on the purpose of the remote sensing image mosaic: if the mosaic is to become a viable quantitative product for deriving spectral indices or for classification, ensuring radiometric fidelity is a necessity [8] . When the purpose is to produce a seamless mosaic for illustrative use or as a geographic baseline layer for visual inspection and products updating [9] , then the choice of the false colour composition and colour harmonization becomes essential.
The recent launch of Sentinel-1 (SAR) and Sentinel-2 (multispectral) missions of the Copernicus program of the European Space Station offers new capabilities for continuous generation and update of large scale mosaics in support to various fields and applications. In particular, a single Sentinel-1 satellite is potentially able to map the global landmasses in the Interferometric Wide swath mode once every 12 days, in a single pass (ascending or descending). The two-satellite constellation (Sentinel-1 A and B) offers a 6 day exact repeat cycle at the equator. These characteristics together with the ability to penetrate clouds and darkness make Sentinel-1 ideal for effective generation of valuable base maps over large areas.
In 2016, an experiment exploiting Sentinel-1A data at global scale was performed by [10] with the aim of producing up-to-date global information on the status and evolution of built-up areas in the context of the Global Human Settlement Layer initiative [11] . For the purpose of the GHSL experiment, a dedicated selection of 5,026 Sentinel-1A data aimed at covering global landmass, with a minimum repetition. Besides being useful for the automatic extraction of information on built-up areas, the Sentinel-1A collection could be also used for generating an RGB false-colour mosaic in support to visual assessment of the results of the built-up detection. The provision of such a base map offering a user-friendly representation of the physical information is a necessary condition for the full exploitation of the Sentinel-1 sensor. None of the recently produced national and regional mosaics of Sentinel-1 data (Romania, Germany, Europe [12], etc.), covers the needs for: i) enhanced interpretability of built-up areas, ii) fully automated processing chain suitable for being executed in high-throughput computing facility and the most important iii) global coverage.
To answer those needs, this paper proposes an algorithmic workflow for building and mosaicking false colour composites based on a global coverage of Sentinel-1 data. The workflow follows a fully automated and non-parametric approach, adapted for high-throughput computing systems and tailored for enhancing the interpretability of Sentinel-1 data while emphasizing the presence of built-up areas. Given the type of input platform/sensor and the purpose of the mosaic, the approach developed in this paper is tailored to spaceborne SAR imagery and designed for supporting the visual assessment of automatically detected built-up areas. Potential extension of its application to image classification is discussed at the last sections. Furthermore due to the large volume, complexity and heterogeneity of the Sentinel-1 dataset involved in the experiment, the proposed workflow can be considered as a demonstration of advanced capacities for handling big earth observation data. Preliminary results were presented at the 2017 Big Data from Space conference [13] .
COLLECTION OF SENTINEL-1 DATA
There have been used two collections of Sentinel-1 products, both in the service of the Global Human Settlement Layer production [14] . The first collection which consisted of Sentinel-1A images only was designed in order to optimize the data storage and download time [13] . The rules for data selection addressed: the processing level (Level-1), swath mode of data acquisition (Interferometric Wide, IW), product type (Ground Range Detected, GRD), acquisition date (between December 2015 and October 2016), dual polarization of type VV+VH mainly and less products of type HH+HV. Additionally, the priority of the product selection aimed at the land mass, presence of built-up areas (guided by previously available datasets on built-up areas), and regional consistency in acquisition orbit. The resulted collection covering the entire globe with some gaps consists of 5,026 Sentinel-1A with 10x10 m of pixel spacing and 20 × 22 m of spatial resolution (in range and azimuth respectively). Beginning of 2018 and after the availability and calibration of Sentinel-1B, a second collection has been formed with the aim of filling the gaps of the global map and giving the opportunity to us to test the workflow on the new sensor and verify better whether the derived mosaic fulfilled the intended purpose. This new list consists of 2,396 products (1,732 Sentinel-1A plus 664 Sentinel-1B). The total volume of Sentinel-1 data after terrain correction, calibration and warping to EPSG:3857 reaches the number of 15 terabytes.
THE JEODPP PLATFORM
For the analysis of Sentinel-1 data, the Joint Research Centre Earth Observation Data and Processing Platform (JEODPP) was used. It is a computational platform based on both commodity hardware and open source software, adequate to support file storage in petabyte-scale. It enables information extraction from large image datasets by users originating from different application domains and having diverse data and software requirements [15] . A concise presentation of the JEODPP main components follows below:
Hardware
• An extensible computer cluster consisting of a considerable number of processing servers. They compose a high throughput commodity system allowing computation-intensive scientific calculations. 
Software and services
• Batch processing coordinated by a flexible job scheduler (HTCondor [17] ]) which undertakes the task of distributing the workload over the processing servers; • Process virtualisation aiming at resolving the issues of software versioning, code portability, and libraries and packages dependency. It is based on the lightweight Docker containerization [18] permitting flexible management of hardware resources and processing environments; • Accessibility of data & processing services: two webbased modes are provided to the user for fast prototyping and data analytics via i) remote desktop supported by the Apache Guacamole gateway, and ii) interactive visualization and on the fly processing through Jupyter notebooks and in-house hard-coded libraries.
PROCESSING WORKFLOW
Although the Sentinel-1 images used for the GHSL and consequently for the mosaic have been selected having as criterion the consistency in orbit acquisitions, discontinuities between adjacent scenes is common place reflecting i) seasonal changes in the intrinsic scattering properties of the surface features (this becomes more intense due to the wide timeframe of image acquisitions in the two collections), ii) differences in viewing geometries and/or incidence angles, and iii) topographic induced radiometric distortions. To overcome these problems, a three-stage process is proposed which involves: 1) pre-processing, 2) generation of an RBG composite and 3) mosaicking and rendering at a custommade tile level (Fig. 1 ). These three phases can be executed independently of each other, permitting in that way the continuous update or retrospection of the process output and the experimentation with different image compositing and blending approaches according to new coming user requirements.
Pre-processing of Sentinel-1 GRD data
The Sentinel-1 Level-1 GRD images automatically downloaded and ingested in the JEODPP correspond to SAR data detected, multi-looked and projected to ground range using an Earth ellipsoid model. Geometric and radiometric calibrations and border noise removal are required prior to the generation of the false color RGB mosaic. The preprocessing chain of Sentinel-1 data, though not novel and extensively addressed in several papers is an integral part of the mosaicking workflow. The interpretive and mosaicking problems of side-looking radar images are well known and were described by [19] . In summary, geometric distortions due to the earth rotation, earth curvature, and topographic effects (layover, foreshortening, and radar shadows) generate discontinuities and variations between adjoining scenes and can result in the misinterpretation of surface features, hence limiting the use of the mosaic especially when integrated with other sources [5] . In addition to geometric corrections, a further step may be taken at the user level to radiometrically calibrate and correct relief induced radiometric distortions such as those related to local incidence angle variations. Most Sentinel-1 images have a dark border of invalid pixels the values of which are low but not necessarily 0 that impedes the calculation of accurate image statistics. Therefore, it is essential to cut-off the dark borders without impacting the valid pixel values. The pre-processing step is hence meant to identify the above reported problems and mitigate them in the orthorectified mosaic to be produced. A fully automated pre-processing chain, building on both the functionalities embedded in the ESA Sentinel-1 toolboxes (S1TBX) ver.2.0.2 and ver.6, and on in-house developed libraries, was executed over the JEODPP processing infrastructure using the concept of virtualization/containerization. For the removal of dark stips at the edge of the sceces of the first collection which ware processed by the S1TBX ver.2.0.2, an algorithm based on connected components was applied on each scene prior to the radiometric and geometric corrections. This was then followed by thermal noise removal and radiometric calibration to sigma nought (dB). Finally a Range-Doppler terrain correction based on the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) Digital Elevation Model (DEM) in 1 arc-second resolution (approximately 30 m at the equator) was applied in order to orthorectfiy the SAR scenes. For the scenes falling outside the area covered by SRTM data (1048 out of 7,422 Sentinel-1 products), terrain corrections were performed using the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) Global Digital Elevation Model Version 2 (GDEM V2) with a global resolution of approximately 30m. The output of the pre-processing stage per each S1 product is composed by two orthorectified scenes resampled to 19.11 meters (corresponding to a zoom level of 13 in the Tile Map Service) with geometric, topographic and radiometric distortions removed.
False colour composition
In this paper, the purpose is to increase the visual interpretability of the Sentinel-1 mosaic while enhacing the presence of built-up areas. The endeavor focus on the contrast adjustment of the pixel intensities the signal of which corresponds to different surfaces. The ability to visually differentiate built-up areas from other natural or man-made features depends on the optimal combination of bands that provides the maximum separability between those different features. Generating false colour composition of SAR data is a wellknown practice aimed at lowering the expertise to manage the data while enhancing the user experience/interaction with the enriched data compared to the original grayscale images. Most of the works in the literature on RGB composition of SAR imagery have been designed for multitemporal datasets and often exploit interferometric coherence and backscatter intensity change to visually distinguish different surfaces features [20] , [21] , [22] . In case of monotemporal dual polarization SAR data, such as the Sentinel-1 data used in this work, the RGB compositions proposed in the literature have been tailored to specific applications or use cases such as visual assessment of sea ice signature [23] or forested areas [24] or for the discrimination of several vegetation classes based on the structure of the canopy and water content of the leaves [25] .
In the context of urban environments, bright features in a single SAR image indicate built-up areas and significant facilities such as railways and bridges. Co-polarized (HH or VV) and cross-polarized (HV or VH) SAR images may demonstrate distinct characteristics of the targets within the urban environment. In [26] , it was demonstrated that using images with dual polarization can increase the chance of successful recognition of urban targets. It has been also shown [27] that integration of co-polarized and crosspolarized images can help to determine some interesting features of urban areas, such as a pattern map of building blocks. Furthermore, the average intensity levels of the copolarized and cross-polarized channels showed that built-up areas are distinct in radiometry from other types of landcover and water.
Taking into consideration all the above findings and after intensive testing, the following band combination has been proposed to cover sufficiently the requirements of the global Sentinel-1 mosaic:
-VH band → Red channel; -a linear combination of Red and Blue → Green channel; -VV band → Blue channel Accordingly, the generation of the RGB false color composition is detailed below: 1) Saturate the extreme values: Given that image I Xi,i=1,2 denotes one of the two {V H, V V } or {HV, HH} polarizations with V: Vertical, H: Horizontal, apply the
v, otherwise where −1 has been set as no data value. Even if the range of values after calibration/terrain correction is expected to lay out between 0 and 1, few negative values may be produced due to wrong operation of the thermal noise removal which is intended for scenes over land and not over the ocean. In the other side of the range, few values greater than 1 may be attributed to local strong scatterers. Without affecting the outcome, the function above set all the values to the expected range; 2) Compute the common data domain for the two polarisations by applying morphological operators [28] to clean further the noisy/low value borders:
and N 5×5 are two structuring elements selected for making the area compact and for cropping the image borders sufficiently; the functions δ and ε correspond to the morphological operations of dilation and erosion. 
Finally, by utilizing the C vector as being reversely ordered by the maximum to the minimum value, the data binning is being carried out as follows: Red+Blue 2 · 1.1 + 30 . The gain and the bias inside the ceiling function aim at shifting the low to medium values of the Red and Blue bands that empirically appear to correspond in many cases to green areas, to higher levels of the green scale.
Mosaicking and rendering
For the generation of the global Sentinel-1 mosaic within the JEODPP platform, we propose a fast and efficient approach for stitching and rendering the RGB composition that allows task parallelization, modularity and efficient I/O handling. The approach is based on the merging of tiled Sentinel-1 colour compositions. This is performed by fitting the Sentinel-1 scenes into a regular grid and cropping them into tiles of 12,288 x 12,288 pixels (Fig. 3) . The specific tile size was considered suitable in terms of I/O operations and file storage, while keeping in the same time enough information (samples) from the source image.
The tiles merging method uses a dual distance-weighted algorithm to determine the value of overlapping pixels. The output cell value of the overlapping areas will be a blend of values that overlap; this blend value is based on an algorithm that is weight-based and is dependent on the distance from the pixel to the edge within the overlapping area. This approach has the advantage of reducing artefacts while achieving a smooth transition across two images. Practically speaking, when merging overlapping tiles, an ordered list of tiles is generated having as criterion the data domain size (in descending order). The first chosen tile (T 1 with data domain D 1 ) constitutes the canvas upon which the remaining tiles will be positioned. Next, the second tile (T 2 with data domain D 2 ) in the list is being evaluated.
Then, if
denotes the updated version of the base tile T 1 . Otherwise, two euclidean distance transforms DT 1 (D c ) and DT 2 (D c ) are computed over the binary array D c = D 1 ∩D 2 . Next, the updated tile T u 1 is composed as a weighted sum as follows:
where the operator signifies the pixel-wise multiplication. For the domain
An illustrative example of the sequential merging of overlapping tiles is given in Figure 4 . Having only two tiles to process in the memory, this progressive operation turns to perform efficiently in terms of high-throughput computing, whilst allowing the incorporation of potentially new tiles without the need of re-processing big parts of the mosaic.
RESULTS

Processing on the JEODPP
In its current design status, the workflow for generating a mosaic from Sentinel-1 data, builds on a fully automated processing chain suitable for being executed on a highthroughput computing facility. It has been optimized according to the configuration of the JEODPP platform. Figure  5 demonstrates the scalability of JEODPP when handling the pre-processing of Sentinel-1 datasets with both multithreading and single thread options; the capacity is measured on how much input data can be read, processed and stored back to EOS per second. Figure 6 shows the total elapsed time for both processes of false colour composition (652 concurrent jobs) and tiles merging and rendering (800 concurrent jobs). It is worth mentioning that both processes can be executed simultaneously on the cluster by setting appropriate job priorities, shortening thereby significantly the total elapsed time.
The gobal Sentinel-1 RGB mosaic
The workflow produces a dual polarization global mosaic at a spatial resolution of 19.11 m. Figure 7 shows an overview of the landmass covered by Sentinel-1A and 1B data. This mosaic has been produced with the objective to facilitate visual assessment of built-up areas automatically extracted from Sentinel-1 data in the framework of the GHSL. This composite highlights the main landcover features. Water, flat bare soils and sandy deserts with low backscatter intensities in VH+VV and in the average of the two bands, appear in black. Densely vegetated areas, especially forested areas will have relatively high backscatter intensities in both polarizations, especially in VH, and appear as yellowish/orange. Built-up areas tend to have the highest intensities in both polarizations, because of multiple reflections between the ground and building walls. However, they tend to show variations in the intensities depending on the sensor-target orientation. For instance, the VH polarization is less sensitive to Bragg scattering since roof structure with a period pattern tends to reflect the major part of the VV signal [29] . As a result of that, built-up areas appear the brightest in the mosaic. Whenever the intensity in co-polarization (mainly in VV) is more prominent because of the sensitivity to dihedral reflection and Bragg scattering in the direction normal to the sensor track, urban areas will appear in light bluish. Figure 8 provides a close view of the false colour mosaic of Sentinel-1 over Madrid with urban areas easily identifiable thanks to their bright colours provided by the selected band combination. When over-imposing the built-up areas (in red) [30] on the mosaic, the qualitative assessment of the output of automatic information extraction becomes easier with the respect to the original grayscale images. The delineated built-up areas seem to match the bright targets observed in the RGB composition, but some under detections can be noticed in the dense city centre. These typical omission errors in SAR imagery occur when built- up areas are composed of houses with flat roofs that are located very close to each other so that -in fact the walls are not illuminated by the radar beam so that in effect -the typical double bounce reflection does not appear [31] .
Overall, the generated mosaic provides a satisfying base layer for the purpose of the visual assessment of automatic built-up extraction. In general this product allows also a simpler separation (even at visual level) between natural and man-made features in comparison to grayscale intensity images. However, a zoom over certain areas shows that radiometric discontinuities are still visible at the edges between two scenes despite the merging and rendering approach applied for image compositing.
These discontinuities are a direct result of the suboptimal selection of the Sentinel-1 data for mosaicking purposes. The Sentinel-1 collection used for generating the global mosaic was originally intended for built-up areas extraction with a minimum overlap to optimize the data storage and download time while covering a maximum area of the total landmass. Considerations like differences in seasonality, differences in orbit directions in overlapping or adjacent scenes were not considered. The most frequent challenges encountered in the Sentinel-1 collection were due either to:
• Seasonal changes that induce large radiometric differences especially in mountainous areas or agricultural landscapes. Figure. 9 illustrates such an example in an area covered by two adjacent scenes acquired in January (top) and May 2016 (bottom). It can be seen that large radiometric differences exist between those two scenes with very low intensities in the image acquired in May due eventually to changes in vegetation phenological stages as well as variations of the crop type over time or changes in the soil moisture in nonvegetated areas; • Areas imaged with opposite look directions which results in shadows becoming oppositely oriented in adjacent scenes;
• Large variations in the intensity values among the different areas of the same scene due to suboptimal de-bursting and merging of the sub-swaths. In such situation, both VV and VH images are dominated by the large scale range drop-off in intensity, making it difficult to calculate accurate image statistics for the entire scene (Fig. 10) ; • Signal saturation, especially over land which also impedes the calculation of accurate statistics.
EXTENSIONS OF MOSAIC APPLICABILITY
Apart from the main objective of the produced Sentinel-1 mosaic to play the role of a base layer suitable for visual inspection and validation of other derived layers, in this section we investigate the possibility whether such a layer might aid to a rapid (in the prototyping sense) image classification in order for the user to form a first informed view of what she would expect by applying more complex classification algorithms. As we mentioned before, any of the three components of the proposed workflow can be executed independently of each other. Regarding the RGB composite, we carried out small-scale studies with two other false color compositions which have been used extensively in the SAR literature. In Figure 11 , the middle composition has been computed by assigning VV as Red channel, VH as Green and their average as Blue. The composition on the right column has been derived by considering VV as Red channel, VH as Green and the ratio VV by VH as Blue channel. In both cases, the σ0 values have been transferred to dB (10·log 10 (·)) and then discretized using a uniform binarization after cutting the 1st and 99th percentile. Visually, at the scale of appearance, more or less they highlight the same type of information. However, speaking about discriminative strength conveyed by the channels, experiments showed there is clear difference among them. For instance, figure 12 demonstrates a classification between built-up and non built-up by applying directly a threshold over the discretized ratio channel in the ratio-based false color composition ((a3)-upper row) and the proposed one ((a3)-lower row). While the method of thresholding results approximately in the same area under curve when applied to VV or VH channels, the difference becomes apparent when considering the artificially generated third channel. For reference, in the right column we show the respective image taken from the GlobCover2009 land cover map [32] , where white color denoting the "artificial surfaces and associated areas (urban areas > 50%)", black color signifying "water bodies" and gray color "anything else". Hence, apart from the natural color (green/brown for the physical environment, dark color for the water bodies and bright/cyan color for built-up areas), the proposed RGB channel selection could accommodate a rapid, very simplistic image classification, since the experimentation demonstrates that the user is able to discriminate targets like built-up and water without effort.
Subsequently, we would like to check whether an RGB composition might be used and contribute to more sophisticated image classification. Utilizing the GlobCover2009 as reference layer in the area shown in Fig. 13 , reclassified to the three classes mentioned above (built-up, water and anything else), we trained a Random Forest classifier [33] by providing the training examples displayed at Fig. 14 . At this Simple image classification by thresholding the discretized ratio channel with a value of 59 (a2-up) and the proposed linear combination with a value of 227 (a2-bottom). The three images (a1), (a2) and (a3) of the upper row refer to the ratio-based false color composition and the respective images in the lower row to the proposed composition. The specific thresholds are the points where the sum of sensitivity and specificity is the highest. The area under curve is 0.64 and 0.73 for (a1-top) and (a1-bottom) respectively. At the right column, a three-class version of the specific area derived by the GlobCover2009 land cover map.
point, we inform the reader that the aim of this experiment is not to find the best model/classifier for the task at hand, but to test the discriminative power of the computed channels. values belonging in a block of size 13 × 13; (d) The same as in (c) having two more features (in total six) by including the linear combination and its power to mean ratio.
It is apparent there is an increasing improvement on the classification results as the number of features is augmenting. There is a slight yet actual improvement when using VV+VH and their linear combination instead of using only the two channels. The classifier starts to discriminate the low values of water in relationship to the low values of the mountain shadows after the use of a local statistic computed over a wide area. The last test provides evidence about the suitability of the RGB false color composition and rendering directly to image classification. In that way, the user has a quick view of what to expect as result when proceeding towards more sophisticated modelling.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we described an algorithmic workflow for the generation of an RGB false color mosaic from a global coverage of Sentinel-1. The workflow is driven by two main criteria: i) the use of the mosaic intended for qualitative purposes only and ii) the need for a false colour composition that maximizes the contrast between built-up areas and other natural or man-made features. The workflow has the advantage of being fully automated, parameter-free and sequential. It has been designed to be run on the JEODPP, a high-throughput platform at petabyte-scale, addressing big geospatial data processing and analysis needs. The functional workflow though being initially developed for Sentinel-1 data can be easily adapted to any type of high resolution satellite sensor such as Sentinel-2 assuming an optimal image selection is provided with the least cloudyscenes [34] .
The application spectrum of the Sentinel-1 mosaic is manifold. The initial purpose of the global mosaic is to assist in the visual assessment of automatically extracted built-up areas in the context of the GHSL. However, the designed false colour composition allows for interactive extraction of built-up areas and water bodies using bandthresholding. These functionalities are enabled by the webbased interactive visualization and analysis component of the JEODPP [15] . The produced global mosaic provides reference information for many users for future change detection applications with both regional and global focus. This can be achieved through yearly updates of the mosaic with global coverages of Sentinel-1A and Sentinel-1B acquisitions. The versatility of the workflow, its fast execution (less than 6 hours are currently required for the generation of a global mosaic) and the possibility for task parallelization are key for big earth data mosaicking and for frequent updates of the mosaics.
Despite the overall satisfying visual results, the objective of reaching a fully homogeneous and seamless mosaic could not be achieved due to sub-optimal data selection and to the issues described in section 5.2. By increasing the number of overlapping scenes while ensuring consistency in orbit direction and avoiding large temporal differences between adjacent scenes, it is possible to reduce the radiometric heterogeneities and hence improve the visual quality of the mosaic.
As a way forward, with the interactive processing and visualization components of the JEODPP, we intend to test the option of generating on the fly false colour compositions addressing different thematic applications such as change detection, monitoring of cropland, mapping of forest fires, detection of deforestation, etc. As alternative to the bandsaverage currently used for the green channel, it would be interesting to examine at a global scale the use of the ratio or the difference between the VV and VH bands in the blue channel as suggested by [24] and hence enhance the vegetated areas (which would then appear in green).
Multitemporal processing of Sentinel-1A and Sentinel-1B is a promising area of investigation. Some of the possible false colour compositions exploiting multitemporal SAR data were already investigated by [20] , [35] at which they proposed an RGB based on bi-temporal images particularly oriented toward change-detection applications. The idea would be to combine two intensity images. The third channel is reserved to the interferometric coherence, obviously computed exploiting complex data.
The proposed workflow is robust and at the same time flexible enough to be replicated with even larger volumes of satellite datasets. This is certainly enabled and facilitated through the JEODPP architecture including the data storage, the batch processing and finally the interactive visualization and display of the results. Regarding the latter, the interactive geospatial analysis that JEODPP provides would help to assess/test/adjust on the fly different methods and rules for false colour composition and image mosaicking. The reproducibility of the method, its full automation and adaptability make it attractive for big earth data mosaicking purposes and for the generation of SAR false composites tailored to different applications and end-user communities.
